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Directory of State Historical Organizations Now Available
EAST LANSING: A new reference tool to locate historical organizations in
Michigan is now available. The Michigan History Directory of Historical Societies,
Museums, Agencies and Commissions includes over 700 detailed listings making research
into Michigan history more accessible to all.
Arranged alphabetically by community an including a full index, the directory is a
critical reference volume for libraries, helpful for historical organizations making referrals or
trying to contact colleagues, and for the public as they work to locate sources of historical
information.
Each entry in the Michigan History Directory lists the organizations’ name, address,
phone, fax, contact names, e-mail addresses, website, hours, archives information, and a
description of the organization and its holdings.
“The Michigan History Directory is an important reference volume for our state”
commented Historical Society of Michigan Executive Director Larry Wagenaar. “We

believe users will find it very helpful as they search for contacts, discover a local society, or
consider visiting one of the many fine historical organizations around our state.”
Copies of the Michigan History Directory are available for $19.95 plus $3 for
shipping by contacting the Historical Society of Michigan, 1305 Abbott Rd, East Lansing MI
48823 or calling toll-free at (800) 692-1828. Trade discounts are also available to retailers
and gift shops that order for resale.

Historical Society of Michigan
Announces Publication of

The 2002 Michigan History Directory:
Historical Societies, Museums,
Agencies and Commissions
Now Available
Easy to use Alphabetical listings
Grouping by Michigan community with full index
Listings include organization’s name, mailing address, telephone number and contact person,
museum and archival facilities (ISBN 1-880311-03-8).

$19.95 (HSM members $14.95)
Name:_______________________________________________________________________________
Address:_____________________________________________________________________________
City/State/Zip:________________________________________________________________________
Day Phone:(____)__________________________________________________________________
HSM Members: _____ @ $14.95 ea:

$ ____________

Non-Members:

$ ____________

_____ @ $19.95 ea:
Michigan Sales Tax (6%) if applicable

$_____________

or
FREE History Directory with HSM Membership: (New members only)
Regular Membership – Individual - $35.00 (Seniors $30)
$_____________
(includes Michigan Historical Review and HSM Chronicle)
See our membership rates for other categories under Memberships on this web site!
Enhanced Membership - Individual - $50.00 (Seniors $45)
(also includes Michigan History Magazine)
Postage and handling charge

Make checks payable to:

TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED
Historical Society of Michigan
1305 Abbott Rd.
East Lansing, MI 48823

$_____________
$

3.00

$_____________

Charge to Credit Card: ______Card # __________________________________________________
Exp. Date:__________________Signature________________________________________________
Mail to the address above or FAX to: (517) 324-4370

